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AIR CANADA REPORT 1969

A three-day work stoppage in the autumn by
airport electrical technicians and threat of strike
action in December by air-traffic controllers (all
employees of the Department of Transport) also had
a serious impact.

Passenger revenues, which account for four-
fifths of total, increased by only 1 per cent during
the vear. The average return a passenger-mlle fell
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The company carried 6.4 million passengers on
scheduled services, a marginal increase of 1 per cent.

On the North Atlantic, the strike and charter
competition caused Air Canada's scheduled passen-
ger traffic to decline 7 per cent, compared to a 13
percent increase in 1968.

Traffic rose by only 8 per cent on Southern
services, owing to greater competition from both
scheduled and non-scheduled carriers. This sector
grew by 43 per cent the previous year. North Ameri-
can passenger traffic increased a modest 4 per cent.

NEW FARE STRUCTURE
The company is convinced that a simplified and
adjusted fare structure is necessary on the North
Atlantic if the airline industry is to realize its po-
tential for growth.

To that end, and to meet the problem of non-
scheduled competition, the airline proposed in
October, non-affinity "ni-fares" for groups of 50,
100 and 150 on scheduled services. Though un-
successful in introducing a non-affinity fare through
the International Air Transport Association, ir
Canada was instrumental in the establishment of the
lower fare structure that was eventually adopte

IMPROVED SERVICES

Air Canada resumed service to Brussels during 1969,
the tenth city In Europe served by the airline and its
sixty-second overseas terminal. Service to Prague
will begin this spring and the company hopes to be
operating a number of additional routes to the U.S.,
next year, following bilateral negotiations between
the Canadian and the United States Goverments.

Important improvements were made in the quality

of total seat-miles, compared to 75 pet cent in 1968.
The airline will add seven long-bodied DC-83s

and three DC-9s to its fleet in 1970 ut a cost of $96
million. By 1972, the company will have taken de-
livery of three 365-seat Boeing 747s and six of ten
270-seat Lockheed TriStars at a cost of $176million.

NEW CONSULATES IN U.S.
The Department of External Affairs and the

Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce, recently
made the joint announcement of the openings of
consulates in Buffalo, New York and Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

Mr. Mitchell Sharp, Minister of External Affairs
and Mr. Jean-Luc Pepin, Minister of Industry, Trade
and Commerce, said that the new posts would be
primarily oriented toward export trade promotion and
industrial promotion. They will also perform normal
consular functions.

Mr. Pepin said that the consulate in Minneapolis
would be of particular assistance to manufacturers in
the three Prairie Provinces, while the post In Buffalo
would be of particular assistance to manufacturers in
Central Canada.

The territory of the Minneapolis office would
consist of Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
upperWisconsin, upperMichigan and Eastern Montana.
The territory of the post in Buffalo will be upper
New York.

John H. Bailey, formerly Commercial Counsellor
in Caracas, Venezuela, will be Consul and Trade
Commissioner in Buffalo, and G.E. Woolam, formerly
Commercial Counsellor (Agriculture) in London,
England, will be Consul and Trade Commissioner in
Minneapolis.

WHEAT SALE TO SYRIA

'he sale of 200,000 metric tons (7.4 million
bushels) of wheat to Syria was announced recently
by Mr. Otto E. Lang, Minister responsible for the
Canadien Wheat Board. The appropriate value of the
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STUDY 0F PARALYSED LOWER LIMBS

joan Bryan, a 21-year-old secretary at the

National Research Council, is one of several volun-
teers in a gait-characteristics study being conducted

by bioengineers Dr. Morris Milner and A.O. Quanbury.
The study is part of a larger research project on the

feasibility of restoring locomotion to persons with

totally paralysed lower limbs through the application

of programmed electrical stimuli directly to muscles
or to the motor nerves of the afflicted limbs.

The two NRC bioengineers believe there is an

important need for an instrument that will allow a

clinician to observe readily and to record the actual

joint trajectories from a walking patient. Such an

instrument, they say, should be useful in determining

gait abnonuallties or gait changes in patients re-
covering from an affliction or in those fltted with
prosthetic devices.

for the computerized analysis of human locomotion.
In bandaged bare feet, she marches back and

forth atop a 20-foot metallic strip, which is a portion
of a 60-foot walk-way, to the measured cadence of an
electronic beep that, together with a moving cart with
which she must keep abreast, sets her predetermined
pace. Througlî metal pads attached to her heels and
toes, signais are transmitted along wires on her legs
and pass through a junction box carried at her waist.
Electrical signais generated by selected muscles are
picked up with special electrodes whose connectors
also pass through the box. A digital computer will
facilitate automation of the analysis of ail these
data. The box is linked to equipment on the cart
munning alongside the walk-way. From here, 16 milli-
meter film records her limb movements against a
coded background.

Each frame of the photographed action wlll be
analysed by a computer pro gram.

0 RESULTS HOPED FOR
ýr Extensions to this computer programn are expected t
n produce the following information: planar position o
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vaious joints with the passage of Urne; the indi-
viduel co..ordinates of the points of movement in the
plane with time; and the trne vaiations of angles
between the Uines constiucted fromn each joint to the.
joints >at the. opposite extremes of the limba or min-
bers of immediate concerm.

Iu earlier work, Dr. Milner and1 Mr. Quanbury,
wlth Dr. John V. Basmajian of Queen's University's
Departmnt of Anatomy, undertook a study cf the
electrical stimulation of Ieg muscles. ln one series
of expeitents, the. subject was lifted onto bis toes
as if he were leaning forwarI ftve to 10 degrees. In
the inost successO.rl cases it was possible te lift the
subject off bis heels and on ta bis toes whule
standing vertically. A tentative conclusion was that
il was reasnale to expect that surface electrical
stimulation can maximally sud usefully evoke about
40 per cent of theisiaimum volitional. forc.

"The value of our work," s.ys Dr. Miluer, <'will
depend ou the~ ability to relate joint trajectories to
specific abnormalities andi deficiencies as well as to
netract pertinent. prormming data for electro..atlmu-
lation of useful musces W ope eventually ta gain
a full understanding of the detailed, complex proçes
of human locômiotion."

__Foots witch e le ctrodesa cnd electromyo graphic
electrodes taped on leg of test sabjeet.
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LSD, and 29 times as many have used opiates. The
rate of LSD use is 62 times greater among madjuana-
smokers than among those who have not tried
marijuana.

One note of caution has been sounded by the
researchers about their fndings to date - that their

igures cannot be taken as representative for all

marijuana users (such as those from slum centres in

large U.S. cities) but they do represent a "fait cross
section of adolescent students from grades 7 to 14 in
the larger cities of Eastern Canada, and generally
are "normal", not "devient" populations.

ESKIMO LANGUAGE FOR DEGREE CREDIT

The first course in the Eskimo language that can
be counted as credit towards a degree Is being
offered by the University of Saskatchewan.

The university's Institute for Northern Studies

opened an Arctic Research and Training Centre at

Rankin Inlet last autumn. The Centre is a base for

research and infild training related to problems of
the North and is the first institution to offer a degree
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